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Is Ripeness aD 1 Shakespeare's 
Tragic Vision in "King Lear'' 
by 
A.M. Kinlhorn 
The animating principle of Sbakespearellfl tragedy is recognition 
that man is open to radical change, for better or for worse, and that, 
even at his deepest levels, be is unstable. What should interest a modem 
audience is the line of inter-communicaton which makes Shakespeare's 
tragic vision comprehensible to us now, rather than the tracing of histo-
rical connections back to the Elizabethans. "Vision" implies "sight" -
not ordinary sight but "insight", mystical or prophetic, a revelation, 
abno~mally obtained, or a mental conception of a profound meaning or 
srheme of things involving the true nature of Man. Philosophers talk 
of ''human nature" as though it possessed something fundamental, but 
usually fail to define it except in general terms as a constant, while 
writers of tragedy seek a model of human greatness, expressed in a 
"hero" with whom the audience is expected to sympathise, a "high -
mimetic" counterpart of the type of individual whom they have been 
educated to admire, or possibly condemn. On the stage they are per· 
mitted to see their ideal in action, that is, •dramatised• , and watch bo\\ 
he behaves under stress from various forces, human or divine, political 
or fateful. 
Through the ideal revealing itself in action, Shakespeare 
poses questions. How does Fate work ? Does it rule the world ? Does 
it work according to Gospel ethic, summed up in the Beatitudes, which 
claim that the poor in spirit, the meek and the merciful are blessed '! 
Or is it rooted in obedience to "natural law," especially as summed up 
in the Ten Commandments ? Is it totally indifferent to Man ? Does 
no comprehensible ethic exist ? Do only human strength, political 
acumen, consistent atheism and acceptance of blind Fate as arbiter of all 
earthly action have value ? Is Man's tragedy the irony of the Universe ? 
Is it all seeming and being ? Do we seem to be alive but are really 
dead ? Is death and what lies beyond an improvement on life ? Is "read-
iDea* or "ripeness" an. or just all that we can ever know ? 
Of the four major tragedies. H..aet and OdaeDo place the human 
perspective foremost. Macbeth emphasises the dramatic, which gives 
confidence in Man's ability to live and make the most of what Fate puts 
in his path, Lear climbs to the ideal, the divine or philosophical. 
However, Hamlet, .Othello and Lear all dramatise themselves, turn into 
oc:casional play-actors, while Macbeth perceives the whole world as no 
more than a stage. As Shakespeare presents it, his tragic vision scorns 
divinity and is extinguished by his human enemies in the summit of 
CODflict. Hamlet, again, muses over the "divinity that shapes our ends" 
but, as Kierkegaard perceived, never gets close to it - his concerns are 
solely with human nature and its vagaries and with the mystery of 
this world, a play-within-a-play . Othello is hardly concerned at all 
with the abstract. His enemies, like Hamlet's and Macbeth's, are 
human - and in fact his worst enemy is himself. His one ideal is his 
own honour, his weakness, the hamartia, that he believes what la&o 
tt:lls him. He is a man of action first to last, unable to contemplate 
"visions". who loves honour more than he does his wife . 
Lear touches all perspectives, but mostly concerns itself with the 
divine, which etymologically relates to God, but for Shakespeare usually 
means power from world-ruling Fate, though he is never certain where 
the divine is to be found . The focal point of this tragedy is Act IV, 
scene vi. when we encounter Edgar leading his father, the blinded 
Gloucester, to "Dover Cliff". The cliff-edge symbolizes the edge of 
life, the outer limit of existence before death, but Gloucester is not 
actually standing on the edge of the abyss and only thinks that he is 
because he cannot see. In Lear, human, dramatic and divine perspectives 
merge and Shakespeare makes this particular scene the play's dramatic 
centre, though the philosophical focus is conveyed in III, vi, 102 - 5, 
when Edgar refers to solitary suffering : 
Who alone suffers most i' the mind. 
Leaving free things and happy shows behind: 
But then the mind much sufferance doth o'er-skip' 
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When grief hath mates, and bearing fellowship.! 
He continues the same theme in IV, i ' 25-8, when he says in an aside 
0 gods! Who is't can say, • I am at the worst • ? 
I am worse than e'er I was •.. 
And worse I may be yet; the worst is not 
So long as we can say "This is the worst", 
rdllising that there is no known limit of human suffering which cannot be 
endured, ,and in V ,ii,9-11 utters the summation of human wisdom as 
ltated in the play : 
Men must endure 
Their going hence, even as their coming hither; 
Ripeness is all. 
Suffering of the kind portrayed in Lear was outside the experience of 
Shakespeare's audience, the members of which, with some high-born 
exceptions, were during their lives never subjected to more than petty 
iniuries, appropriate to petty actions and politically insignificant careers. 
Concentration-camps and ideologically - inspired atrocities committed on 
a large scale were then still four centuries in the future. Personal expe-
rience, therefore, was not likely to yield the Elizabethan theatre-goer 
more than a glimpse 0f part of the tragic vision. He accepted Lear as 
"great" because he was a king, a classical stereotype, but soon discovered 
that in this particular instance the king is irritable, petulant and lacking 
in judgement, and because he is senile, his physical and mental powers 
are diminished to such an extent as to make him unable to fulfil his 
traditional role as decision-maker and leader of men. It is much later, 
when Lear is stripped of his born greatness and the visible trappings 
of kingship. that the spectator recognises that Lear is "every inch a king". 
Even as he is cast down to the lowest depths of human degradation. 
to become a tragic figure in the classical sense, he achieves true great· 
ness by his intense suffering. The psychological perspective in the play 
briDp the audience to understand Lear as a man and, in particular, as an 
old man, in his eigl:lties ·" a very foolish fond old man,/Fourscore and 
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upward" as he tells Cordelia in the reconciliation scene ( IV ,vii, 60·1 ). 
Edgar's" conclusion that "ripeness" is apparently the only aim 
available in life is open to interpretation on several l~vels. Ripeness 
mea111 maturity, and so to be mature a man must suffer; because of 
this moral philoaophy, known as Stoicism. he must learn to bear hardship. 
Qualities like fidelity, sacrifice, love, devotion ti duty are, in the sight 
of the Stoic, moral truths and on that account worth-while. Without 
them the phenomenon of human existence has no value, Stoicism provided 
Man with a reason for existence in the midst of a cloud of unreason and 
potesquerio and thus made it possible for him to put up with the load 
of life. Hamlet asked : "Who would fardels (burdens ) bear ?" and in 
U. Shatespeare provided an answer· namely, a man, because it is in 
his nature. The ethics of Lear are those of the Stoic. 
Other tragic heroes adopt related postions. Macbeth, wondering if 
honour were pointless, sacrificed it for material gain, and gained nothiJia. 
Othello, a real Stoic, sacrificed all for honour, and gained nothing. 
Hamlet eventUally finds the Stoic posture satisfactory, 8lld his words 
prefiple thole of Edpr : 
If it be now. 'tia not 
to eome: if it be not to come, it will be 
now; if it be not now, yet it will come : · 
(a-let, V.ii.218 • 20) 
In lAM, 'however, Shakespeare makes his tragic bcto accept both 
honour and not-honour, becaUse diey both exist; some people are 
guided by the moral law, others are not. Man has to endure both 
kiDds of people, saints and sinners, and when he has clear vision of 
things as they really are, and not just as he would like them to be, 
be il "'ripe" • To Ullderstand life, he must attain knowledge of all this. 
and the only way to do it is by experience, that is to say, suffering or 
endurance of a physical or mental burden. Lear's tragedy is caused by 
insufficimt bowJ.edae • he has not ripened enoUJh, or rather, he ia 
over-ripe. A second meaning of "ripeness" is a state m meDowiq, 
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like a fruit just before it drops off the tree, like Lear in his old age.2 
Can •a very foolish fond old man'"' still be capable of achieving 
"ripenea•. even when he has lost his sanity? Shakespeare seems to 
think so. When Albany tells Lear and his companions that order 
shall be restored and justice dispensed : 
DuriDa the life of this old Majesty. 
To him our absolute power : You. (Eclpr and Kellt ) 
to your rights, 
With boot and such addition as your honours 
Have more than merited • All friends shall taste 
The wages of their virtue. and all foes 
The cup of their deservings 
Lear responds immediately with a brief final speech denying human -
and divine - justice. At the end of it, he dies, so unobtrusively that Edgar 
thinks he 'has only fainted and tries to arouse him. The death of this 
hero is quite different from those of Hamlet. Othello or Macbeth. who 
play their roles to the very end. Lear slips away, his earthly sojourn over. 
Kent speaks his epitaph : "The wonder is he hath endur'd so long" (V ,iii, 
315 • 6 ). 
The personages ( types rather than characters ) in the play together 
make up an idealised cross-section of humanity • good. bad and a mixture 
of both • Lear starts off by showing that he is unable to tell the self -
seeking and calculated untruthfulness of Goneril and Regan from the naive 
h011esty of Cordelia.3 In the same manner Othello, the gullible soldier, 
was deceived by '"'honest" lago, but whereas Othello was inclined to 
jealousy and worshipped an abstract '"'honour" more than he loved his 
wife. Lear is an old man, long past his best • Goneril and Regan empha-
sise this • Goneril talb of her father's "poor judgement" in dismissing 
Cordelia and refers to "the unruly waywardness that infirm and choleric 
years bring with them'"' : Regan agrees that " Tis the infirmity of his 
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ap"' but adds that "he bath ever but sleDderly known tiimself" . Her 
liater CODCun with "'The best and soundest of his dme hath been but 
rash". Evidently Lear's judgement has always been affected adversely 
by bfa temper • bil ICDility has merely made it wane • 
Later. Lear ttanislw. Kent. aa old aDd faithful aervaut. beca111e he 
stood up for Cordelia and spoke the truth too plaiDly. Both daughter 
and loyal retainer are rejected by the kiD& whose ago. haa so affected 
billtfallth u to make him Wl&ble to control his own actions completely. 
Becaule the audieace is made to realise in the very first scene that what 
Lear does is not entirely his fault. patience and sympathy are preserved 
for· him from the start. and the conclusion that the old despot deserved 
what he sot can never be drawn. thouah it must be admitted that Ooneril 
and Repn did have provocation and that their fatber's behaviour. as 
dcaibed by Goneril in I. ill and iv. had become hard to endure. Endur-
aace ia DOt their atroq point. but Shakespeare gives his audience no 
chance to build up sympathy for them : 
I would breed from hence occasions. and I shall. 
That I may speak : rn write straight to my sister 
To hold my very coune 
says Goneril at the end of end of I. ill and in I. iv she tells Lear to his face 
what lhe thinb he haa done to the court because he cannot control hfa 
hUildled Jmisht& and squires : 
••• epicuriam and lDit 
Mala it more like a tavem or a brothel 
Thaa a arac'ct palace 
( 241. 3.) 
Her solution. to reduce the aumber of retainers and set rid of the 
)OUJliCf men. is harsh but practical. and Lear's reaction is to abuse her 
in the Joweat terms. caUiq her "degeDerate bastard" and "deteated kite"' • 
1etminoloaY which auaata a lack of control. He is less immediate in 
his respouse to Reaan whea she supports Goneril's policy towards him in 
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n. iv, c:oncentr8tiaa bia iDBulta on the latter • 
tllou art a boil. 
A p)ape-sore. embossed carbuncle, 
Ill my comapted blood 
( 221 • 3.) 
but later Jallllda into a v..- threat. pathetic in its very impotellce: 
... 1011 'IIU"tural hap. 
I will bave IUdl l'eVeDpl on you both 
Tbat all the world sball • I wiD do IUdl thiDp • 
What they are yet I bow aot. • but they sball be 
Tbc ta'lon of the earth • 
( 276.80) 
Lear's chaotic speech, so different from the formal rhetoric of his initial 
addresses. reflecta bia meatal dilonter or bia fruatrated rqe, and fiDally 
cbiJdlike wonder u be comes to realile bia fate. Tbia is a aradual procesa. 
on which the commentator ia the Fool. lint iniiOcluced at the tqimriina 
of Act L scene v. He is the only one who tells the KiDg the truth about 
bimlelf. after K.eat'l benialnnent. ud maka the auctieDce lela critical 
of Lear'a abturd behaviour by evokiq laughter. He il bue while 
Lear il noble: he is fuB of common •lellle while Lear ia foolilb • the 
Pool ia ao fool. while the JCiDa it. In the atorm eceae in Act m. the Fool 
leeiDI the clollelt to llllity of the four penoaaaea who take part: be il 
asauredly the only member of the quartet still in the position which he 
aormaDy occapiel. ad even he il a paradox. wile when one expects hiDt 
to be •tooM• or ,.clowaish,.. Ria death ia the last straw for Lear, after 
that. of Cordelia, and his lut coherent thouaflta find agonized words .• 
""lblU'lt come no ~·. Thea Lear diea imqiniq that be il aeeial· 
Cordelia's Bpa move • surely somebody whom be loves baa been praetVe~ti 
after all 1 Hope it with bim to the end, in spite of the horron: the h11Dl8.tl 
apir1t il not to be crushed. even thougb the hope il faatuy, for in the real 
111orld. CordeUa. Jib the Fool, is Jumaed and dead, ada without con· 
ceivable meanina 
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1\Jdaed realiatically. the skeleton of the plot is inclined to absurdity, 
though the figures who move through it are too much "drenched in 
fJah aDd bloocl"' to permit l.ar to be considered simply as myth or as 
an allegory about the seeming thaDklessness of children and their desertion 
of their parents.The quarrelliDg is reflected in civil war, and the con-
flict is iUmnjn•tecl by the storm ac:enea. which shatter the peace of the 
uaheno. Howewr. the difficulty of seeing the play a~ any one level or 
in any one context makes it appear very large in conception - "too huge 
for the· stqe"'. in Bradley's words.4 It also deals with kingship and the 
way ia wbidl power tends to corrupt. As the drama proceeds. Lear 
gradually realises the terrible mistake he has made and undergoes a 
dJaDae. firstly by admittiaa that he bad been wrong in expelliDg the 
one daughter who did love him without hoping for private profit. In 
this staae of chaDp he is still a proud monarch, who thinks only of 
bimaelf, ad it is not until the storm scenes. when he finds himself in the 
same Plisht as the poor wretches on the blasted heath, that Lear recog-
nises the common h1UII8Dity whidl he shares with them • 
F1Dally. he loses his reason as his world is destroyed, and a fresh 
Lear emerps. 'Ibis Lear knows that a king is really only a man after 
all. He talks about justice and authority, and when he meets Cordelia 
again he is resurrected, a completely new human being. He h~ shed 
the trappings of kiqship which prevented him from attaining his full 
stature as a mature man and made him reject love and humility . Now 
at last he hat fouad his soul - charity, clear vision. sins forgiven, in 
a world of lust. cruelty and greed. with extremes of wealth and poverty. 
What a man needs iD such a world is uot material but spiritual props, 
that is to say. the traditional idea of Heaven.S Lear finds this traditional 
Heaven. but he!e on earth : 
We two alone will siug like birds i' the cage : 
When thou dost ask me blessing. I'll kneel down. 
And ask of thee forgiveness : so we'll live. 
And pray, and BiD& and tell old tales, and laugh 
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At gi1decl butterflies. and hear poor roguea 
Talk of court news : and we'll talk with them too. 
Who loses and who wins; who's in. who's out; 
And take upon's the mystery of things. 
As if we were God's spies : and we'll wear out. 
Ia a wall'd prison, packs and sects of areal ones 
1'bat ebb and ftow by th'lllOOD 
( v .iii.9-19 ) 
though it is ephemeral and only in his imagination in any case. like 
his filial jor when he thinks that Cordelia is not dead after all • 
The two most obvious conclusionS'to be drawn about the Lear UDiverse 
~ 
are either that suffering produces goodness or that life is cruel and 
unreliable. with nothiJJa to recommend it.6 All the principal characters 
talk about the powen which rule the world. 8ikiDg theiDielvea whether 
these are interested. disinterested. or actively hostile to Man's aspirations 
to good. The wicked characters, Goneril, Regan, Edmund, say little 
about ru1iJJs powers or supernatural control of men's actions; the good 
characters all talk about the "Gods" who are kind and just, and the play 
reveals that evil IS quickly punished and that everyone gets a mixture 
of banb and merciful treatment, or sometimes simply harsh. accorc:ling 
to his or her just deserts - there does appear to be some connection, 
however vaguely atated. between what tt.e people do. Or have dono. 
and what happeus to them.7 Nowhere in the play is "Fate"' actually 
meationed. nor is there any aeJJBe of a divine plan or ordered UDiverse 
where everyone has a place. 
1be high point or cliJilax of Lear, unlike those of the other tragedies. 
is not easy to detect. It may come in III, vi, lOS-110, a passage. previously 
noted. in which Edgar offen a short soliloquy after Kent, Gloucester and 
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the Fool have carried tbe lleePDI Lear away. eJljoiJiiq mea to dale 
burdens because this is the only way to make them lishter. But dramati· 
cally this is a "low" point and encourages the critic to seek alternatives. 
The summit of Lear's emotioDal perfOliDIIIlCe seems to be reached in 
the openiDs linea of III. ii, when he defies the elements. 
Blow. winds. Uld cnct your oheeb r raae 1 blow .. 
You cataracta and hurricaaoea. spout 
TiD you have drench'd our steeples. drown'd the rocb! 
and dares the thunder to 
Strite flat the thick rotuadity o' th' world I 
but this is a rhetorical and not a dramatic climax. Ooeer to the heart of 
the matter is Lear's realisation, shown in m. iv, 28. 36, that others 
IUffer u weB u he. thole 
Poor aaked wretchea. whereso' er you are.. 
1bat bide the peltiua of this piti1eu storm. 
How shall your houseless heads and 1IDfed licles. 
Your loop'd and window'd ragedaeas. defend you 
From ICUOIII' such u these ? Oh ! I have ta'ea 
Too little care of this. Take physic, pomp; 
·~thyself to feel what wretches feel. 
That tho1l mayst abate the superflux to them. 
ADd show the HeaveDS more just • 
.. 
Shabspeue seems ~ be augestiDg that the JllNnfna -lf life may 
only be revealed through charity ( i.e. love, as defined by St Paul in the 
E(lilde to lie ~ ), love of neishbour. the antithesiJ of Pii* 
Uld pomp. Later. Edpr is m8de to say. 
Do poor Tom some dwity. whom the foul fiend vexea 
($8-9). 
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aDd. in the last Act he tells Edmund. -Let's excbSDF charity" (lii,l6S). 
wiUch meaDS, in this instance, let"s exchange forgiveness, an exchange 
which. it must be said. is dependent on a blood equality between the 
two • Thus. although the ending of the play is utterly miserable. with 
no material hope visible or conceivable, the sense of a justice somehow 
CODDeCted with charity in these two definitions makes the final scene 
less intolerable. 
It may be, however. that although this last was Sb~dSpeare's view 
capable of being imaginatively reconstructed as an historical inheritance 
handed down by way of Graeco-Roman and late mediaeval European 
traditions, it C8DJ10t be ours • Cllristian = • ~uence demanded that fiction 
should uphold principles of moral judgement and just reward or 
punishment.& On the stage, at any rate. a man ought to get what he 
deserves. The great Christian tragedy was that of Man's Fall - he had 
perfection bestowed upon him, but threw it away by trying to deceive 
God and ever since has been trying to get it back • The world was to 
be seen as a atqe, on which is being played out a great drama of 
Good versus Evil, often with unexpected results but tending to moral 
goodness. This was the mediaeval inheritance and, on . the whole, 
Elizabedla playwrlab.ts ( and Victorian critics ) accepted it . But after 
the frishteniDg first three-quarters of the twentieth century and our greater 
knowledge of human biological functions. it is difficult for a modem 
audience to swallow Bradley whole. 
Lea' certainly gets nearer than the other tragedies to the general 
nastiness of human existence, largely because it is lm specific and more 
o( a myth. Throughout the play the central idea of endurance, patience 
and sufferance is stressed, so that abstract qualities like justice may be 
~ aamding as they are exemplified in the relations of one 
character with another. Is it just to treat a man like a beast ? Why 
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sh<'uld a bastard not be treated as a legitimate son ? Why should 
auiltlesa people "be mistreated ? In this atmosphere death is not some-
thiDa to be feared. as the mediaeval man feared it. but to be welcomed 
as a relief from pointlessneiS and black unfathomable boredom - what 
the Italian poet Leopardi later called "'nola" • Shakespeare's "'ripeness 
is all" urged men to endure the flat. stale. unprofitable and the savagely 
cruel. 
Is this the limit of the poet's tragic vision ? Is there learning in 
suffering ? Has a man missed something when he lives a soft life ? H so. 
what bas he missed ? Is it worth having ? John Stuart Mill posed the 
problem in terms of a graphic imqe asking whether it was better to 
be Socrates dis-satisfied or a pig satisfied ?'9 Over 2300 years earlier 
Sophocles in Aadpae stated the Stoic view • "For mortals there is no 
e&eape from the Misery that is in store for them"' . Mill decided that 
the nature of the individual determined the answer. and that Socrates 
and a pig had different natures. The views of Sophocles. Shakespeare 
and Mill are here similar. and the modem Existentialists 10 tend to 
recommend a Stoic position . They see men as existina out qf place in 
extreme situations, all displaced persons. unsheltered and exposed. 
like Lear on the blasted heath. and compelled to strive against the 
enticement of comfortable solutions. Man's Essence is nothing but his 
Existence • BeiDa ( which requires the predicate IS ). can only be 
approached if it is related to a concrete "beiDa"' and only Man can 
ast questioas because he is an exceptionally privileged being. capable 
of relatina himself to other beings. The inroad into the totality of Being 
is therefore through Man and only through Man • It he wills it. Man 
may withdraw from bis own Being by suicide and self-sacrifice • animals 
are part of their own Being and caanot withdraw but Man can be 
concerned since he must bear the burden of his own Being though he 
is unable to break out without self-clestruction • His advantage over 
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the brute lies ironically iD his capacity to mate his owa quietus. a 
rational deciaioD to escape.ll 
Man's Essence is to be comprehended from his Being iD the world-
for him Exisrence is prior siaco lle is IN the world. that is to say. he is 
thrown risht into the world and feels the brute fact of his own beiJII. 
In spite of the uniateiJiaibility of Beias he bat hedom to will his 
~wn finiteness. to project his own death and thus attain ultimate nodt-
iugnesa. 'Ibis is positive sperieDce which makes aa individual aware 
of BeiDa itaelf. i.e. that there is IOIDethiDa aad DOt IIOthiaa. and this 
is the wOilder which traaacenda an woaden • Onet thiDten. oa the 
other haad. held that out of aothiq nofhiDa COIDCS • The Oreeb under· 
,_ 
stood Being only iD relation to the cosmos. the ultimate totality. and 
had no ~ for Man's contiqent existence; the Ouistiaa tradition of 
ontology is similar. t:raDSplanted as it iD the doctrine of the Crcatioa.l2 
Lear's attitude is conventional - when he asks Cordelia to speak of 
the extent of her love for him. the answer ia beyond his capldty to 
grasp: 
O.r. Notbiq my lord • 
Lear. Notbiq ? 
Otr • Nothing . 
Lear. Nothing will come of notbiq : speak again. 
( I, i. 86-9 ) 
Macbeth is sure that he understands that nothing IS and what it 
meaDS for him. for he describes life u "'sipifyiq nothing"' ( v.v.28 ) 
and chooses. thoqh reluctantly ( aacl iroDically. since he bas only the 
iUusioa- of choice left to him ). to fiaht to the death. that is, exchanging 
one form of nothing for another. Macbeth. therefore. llu amwered one 
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of Hamlet's questions, what Hamlet called the question - "To be or not 
to be ?" Ri~nesa IS an, and a man in fact is lucky if circumstances 
provide him with the ripest moment for shuffling off this mortal coil .. 
Of the four heroes, only Macbeth departs at the right, or "ripe", time -
Hamlet might have been a good king ''had he been put on", Othello 
"was great of heart" and might have served the state further, Lear 
might have retired in his dotage and died respected in his bed, but 
Macbeth had reached his absolute limitl3 • the ''brave Macbeth" and 
"Bellona's bridegroom" of Act I is "the dead butcher'' of the final speech 
of the play. Like Macbeth, "his fiend-like Queen" chose her own 
moment to die, "by self and violent hands" • Macbeth is what Kierke-
pard described as an "aesthetic" hero, bQt Lear's failure is closer to 
life as the modern existentialist perceives it • "nothing" is endowed with 
a creative signifcance, for from possible nothingness all Being as such 
emerges.14 
NOTES 
1 - All quotations and textual references to King Lear relate to the 1 
Arden edition, ed • Kenneth Muir ( London 1972 ) . 
2 - Romeo & Jul, n, ii, 121; Ant. & Cleo, U, vii, 103 ( to develop into 
something) • Ripe/-ness. as used by Shakespeare elsewhere, e.g. 
Hen VU, IV, ii, Sl : Two G mtlemen of Verona, U, iv, 70 ( maturity 
of judgement); Hen V ,1,11,121 ( quite prepared for action ) : Jul 
Caes, IV Jll.215 ( arrived at a fitting stage for some particular 
purpose ) • Cf. OED, vol. vm ( rev • edn • 1970 ) • 
'J - Lear's attitude to his children is paralleled by Gloucester's attitude 
to his, Both Lear and Gloucester receive kindness from the child 
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whom they have wrooged and abU&e from the child they favoured. 
A second parallel betweeJl Lear's madness and Gloucester's blind· 
ness is likewise ob~UJ • physical loss of sight euables Gloucester 
to leata"~about EdmUild's perfidy, just as Lear. driven mad. pius a 
clear vision of humanity. Like OtheUo, both Lear and Gloucester 
learn the truth too late. (a. also n. 7, infra) • 
4 - A.C. Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy ( London, 1932 edn. ) 247. 
5 - cf . G . L . Bickersteth , 'The Golden World of 'king Lear' ( Lonodon 
1947 ) noted by Muir, ed.cit., introd., 1 
6 - 19th.century assessments of Lear, like Bradley's, argue that it takes 
a poetic imagination to appreciate the mass and variety of intense 
experience contained in the play. Edward Dowden. an Irish Victorian 
whose 1875 study of Shakespeare is still valuable, said that Shakes-
peare sees men "walkina in a vain shadow; gropins in the mist; 
committiq extravagant mistakes. wanderiq from light into dark-
ness. stumbling back again from darkness into light. spending his 
strength in barren and impotent rqes; man in his weakness. his 
unreason, his affliction, his anguish, his poverty and meanness, 
his evetlastiq areatness and majesty" (Sh""wpen : .. Mlad ad 
Art). 
7 - Deception is another strongly-defined pattern in Lear ( and in the 
other tragedies and "dark comedies" where "seeming and being" 
puzzle the protagonists. Lear's daughters deceive him. Edmund 
deceives Edgar and Gloucester, Goneril and Regan mistrust each 
other and Edmund deceives both of them. Goneril deceives her 
husband, Albany, and her steward, Oswald, is disloyal to her. 
Coruwall's seemingly faithful servant turns on his master and 
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slays him as he is Jbout to put out Gloucester's eye. The blillcJed 
Gloucester is deceived into thinking that ~ is on the ectae of Dover 
cliff. and Lear &ceivea himself into believing that CordeUa is 
still alive d~ the final moments of his own life. The contrast 
between profeaaed or falae love and true affection is made by 
Cordelia. Kent. Edgar and the Fool. who denote a pattern of 
fidelity • False love. with pin as its object. is aeen in Goneri1 and 
Regan for Lear. Burgundy for Cordelia. true or diaintereated love 
in Cordelia fdr Lear. France for Cordelia • 
8 - Graeco-Rolnan notiona of tragedy were not primarily asaociated 
with crime and punishment; for the Greeb. man was fated to 
commit certain acts and did ao bec:auae he could not help himself 
and inevitably received hia divine puniahment. The Romana viewed 
the matter more simply: man i'eceived ~ Fate had in store 
for him. bad good or bad luck, and nothina he might do could 
possibly cbaaae it. Fortune's wheel might apin favourably for 
an evil man. and tiriDa disaster on a. good man. But this was not 
"traaedy" in our (modern) sense of the word but instead just_ an 
appalling piece of ill-luck • dramatic art requires the relationship 
of cauae and effect here. otherwise the result is crude satire. 
9 - ia Udlltadaaism (1861). 
Hl-" La premiere demarche de rexistentialisme est de mettre tout 
homme en possession de ce qu'il est . et de repoaer sur lui Ia 
responaibilit6 tota1e de son existence" ( Sartre) • 
11 - Ia Lear, the symbol used to denote the savagery in man is that of 
the beast. and for a century critics have been pOinting the sipi-





and elsewhere. a. Muir, eel. cit. introd. liv and Wolfgang H. Clemen, 
The Developmeat of SbMeapean's Imapry ( London. 1953 ). 
148-50 
21- Modem existentialists (e.g. Heidegger) talk of the "abyss"(Abgrund), 
for freedom is itself bottomless. and reject both Greek and Christian 
ontological traditions. But one must really start with Pascal, for 
whom man's thought was becoming non-individual, Kierkegaard, 
who complained that Hegel's system made thinking impersonal. 
and Husserl. a scion of the Lutheran Church. who distinguished 
between ethical arguments and action, ;'emanding in the cause 
of Truth not merely reflection but also su':fering . 
31- Macbeth is the only one of Shakespeare's tragedies wherein the hero 
achieves a balance between the physical and the mental. Hamlet's 
reason fails and he brings himself to act only through his emotions - a 
blind leap in the dark. Othello is no thinker and through his own 
pig-headedness and gullibility allows himSelf to be led astray • 
Lear is physically too weak to translate his passions into violent 
action. Macbeth is not led astray by voices. suspicions or the 
pressure of traditions, nor is he in any sense weak. He moves 
towards the proper balance desirable in a man. Because he ia 
at the peak of his bodily and intellectual powers he requires no cerem-
onial or other props, and, as he gradua!}y advances along his ordained 
path, he ceases to regard external influences. From the verY: 
beginning he is ready to accept full responsibility for his own 
actions. wants to ~ow the answers from the witches. notes the 
literal meanings of words and questions every step (l,iii,70;87; 
109 ). He finally believes what he· is told only when he is in 
possession of confirmation and is reluctant to come to conclusions 
prematurely; his letter to Lady Macbeth (l.v) imparts the literal 
truth. It is true that his strategy becomes narrower and more 
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and more limited to violence, but his logic accompanies him all 
the way to the very end. until there is nothing left for him but 
to fight his last fight in the heroic manner. 
l.J ~ Heidegger held that everything Is, but withoqt having consciousness 
of Being. thus allowing Maritain to refer to"the existentialism 
of StThomas". which is confusing when one considers Sartre's 
alheistical position . Heideger. however. believed that language 
was the whole of Being - words are tools for Man, who is the 
only being who knows his own Being and can question it . 
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